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Abstract
This study was carried out in the central part of Nestos Valley in northeastern Greece. The main objective was to examine the effect of
different position (dominant, suppressed, side-shaded) and site productivities on the height growth of young Populus tremula L. clonal
ramets in low elevation formations of the species. Fifty-four ramets growing in different positions and sites were cut and studied. Stem
analysis was conducted and the height of each ramet at the age of 10 years was calculated. The main results of this research indicate that
the dominant ramets on good productivity sites have greater height at the age of 10 years, when compared with the corresponding ramets
on medium productivity sites. On the contrary, in suppressed and side-shaded ramets, there is no statistically significant difference in
height at the age of 10 years between the two site types. This pattern indicates that competition is the procedure that characterizes the
relationships between ramets in the investigated formations. The heights of dominant P. tremula ramets presented in this study are very
satisfactory for the species, compared with the height of P. tremula trees from other regions of the species expansion reported in other
studies.
Keywords: competition, dominant ramets, European aspen, side-shaded ramets, suppressed ramets
Introduction

Populus tremula L. is a widely distributed Euro-Siberian
tree species (Christensen, 1997). In Greece, it is found as
a constituent of damp mixed forests of altitudes between
600 and 1500 m (Christensen, 1997). In a few cases, it has
even been observed in lower altitudes.
Populus tremula L. is a pioneer, light-demanding species growing in areas varying widely in climatic conditions, soil, and site quality (Athanasiadis, 1986; Johansson, 1996; Suvanto and Latva-Karjanmaa, 2005; Worrell,
1995a). It is a dioecious tree species, which can be reproduced both sexually and asexually (Suvanto and LatvaKarjanmaa, 2005). Even though P. tremula flowers and
produces enormous numbers of viable seeds almost every
year (Latva-Karjanmaa et al., 2003; Worrell et al., 1999),
successful sexual reproduction is considered to be rare due
to low survival rate of the seedlings (Latva-Karjanmaa et
al., 2003). On the other hand, Milios et al. (2000) found
P. tremula seedlings on the slopes of an abandoned road in
the central Rhodope Mountains of Greece. Generally, reproduction occurs mainly asexually through root suckers

( Johanson, 1996; Suvanto and Latva-Karjanmaa, 2005;
Worrell, 1995a). Regeneration of root suckers leads to
clonal structure where one clone usually consists of several interconnected trees (ramets) or single nonconnected
trees, which are identical in their genotype (Suvanto and
Latva-Karjanmaa, 2005; Svensson et al., 2005). According to Johanson (1996), P. tremula grows in small stands
(0.1-0.5 ha), most of them consisting of a single clone.
However, in nine 1-ha study plots in Finland, Suvanto and
Latva-Karjanmaa (2005) found many clones in each plot.
There are many studies concerning P. tremula in the
northern part of Europe since it is a common species, as
well as an important component of northern forests, contributing substantially to their biodiversity (Hamberg et
al., 2010; Hedenås and Ericson, 2008; Johanson, 1996;
Suvanto and Latva-Karjanmaa, 2005; Van Bogaert et al.,
2009; Worrell, 1995a; Worrell, 1995b). Moreover, there
is an increased interest in P. tremula wood in northern Europe ( Johanson, 1996; Rytter, 2006; Yu et al., 2001).
Even though there are many studies on the growth of P.
tremula in many areas, mainly European (Harrison, 2008;
Johansson, 1996; Kitikidou et al., 2012; Misir, 2010; Op-
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dahl, 1992), there is not sufficient knowledge regarding
growth performance of the species under shaded conditions. Therefore, research on the growth behavior of P.
tremula under different shaded conditions and sites contributes to a better insight of the species ecology.
The aim of this study is to investigate the effect of different positions (that describe subjection of ramets to different light conditions) and site productivities, as well as
the influence of their interaction on the height growth of
young P. tremula clonal ramets, in low elevation formations of the species, in the central part of the Nestos Valley
in northeastern Greece.
Materials and methods

Study sites
The study was carried out in the central part of the
Nestos river valley. This area is located in the south of the
central Rhodope Mountains in northeastern Greece close
to the Bulgarian border. The studied stands are located in
the southern part (41o12’ to 41o13’ N, 24o37’ to 24o40’ E)
of the Kalivas-Margaritiou public forest. One of the closest meteorological stations is that of Echinos situated at
an elevation of 300 m about 43 km away from our area.
On average the annual rainfall is 771 mm, while the mean
annual temperature is 12.1oC. It is considered that the climatic conditions of Echinos are close to those of the studied stands.
Small stands (approximately 0.01-0.6 ha) and groups of
P. tremula are scattered in an area of approximately 1000
ha. The substratum is gneiss (in a small area it is limestone)
and soil textures are sandy-clay to loamy-sand (Milios and
Theothoridis, 2006). Some alluvial deposits are also present. Almost all stands are located at (or near) the base of
slopes, on upper slope positions, or on flat areas at the top
of mainly small hills. The majority of these stands grow on
abandoned fields. In these formations, which consist of
P. tremula clones, most trees are interconnected through
their root system. The altitude ranges between 100 and
220 m and the dominant slopes are 0-15%.
Moreover, in the study area there are small stands and
groups, which consist mainly of Quercus spp., Carpinus
orientalis, Corylus avellana, Fraxinus ornus, Populus spp.,
Cornus mas, Acer campestre, Ostrya carpinifolia, etc.
Methods
On good productivity sites (i.e. site type A), nine sample plots of 25 m2 (5×5), which consist of young ramets,
were established in three P. tremula small stands (three in
each stand) during the summer of 2005. In each plot, one
dominant ramet under full light and one suppressed, i.e.
under shade (see Oliver and Larson, 1996) ramet, were
cut according to the stratified random sampling method.
Moreover, in site type A, in other three P. tremula small
stands, which mainly consist of older ramets, nine sample
plots (three in each stand) of 12 m2 (6×2) were established

in their periphery, according to the simple random sampling method. In each plot, one side-shaded ramet (i.e.
a ramet under side shade of much taller trees) was cut.
This ramet was selected randomly from the three tallest
side-shaded ramets in the plot. In site type A, 27 ramets
were cut. The same procedure was followed in medium
productivity sites (i.e. site type B). In each site type, the
nine sample plots of young ramets mentioned above were
established using the simple random sampling method in
areas having approximately the same ramet density. This
procedure was followed to approximately secure the same
shade conditions for the suppressed ramets. The crowns of
suppressed ramets in all cases were under the general level
of dominant and codominant ramets. In total, 54 ramets
were cut in both site types. Their height ranged from 3.75
to 13.6 m. For each ramet cut, the upper root system was
excavated and examined. In the case of suppressed ramets,
their upper root system was excavated more extensively, to
investigate whether there was a connection with a dominant ramet. The majority of the areas where the plots were
established are found in surrounding areas of sparse vegetation cover that alternate with bare vegetation fields.
From each ramet, cross-sectional discs were cut and removed at stump height (0.3 m), at breast height (1.3 m),
and at 2-m intervals, up to the bole (3.3 m, etc.). The last
disc was collected from the 5-cm bole diameter. When a
ramet had small dimensions, the discs at stump height (0.3
m) and at breast height (1.3 m) were cut. These discs were
taken to the laboratory to count the number of rings using
a stereoscope with a ring width measurement device. The
height of each ramet at the age of 10 years was calculated
using the stem analysis technique of the modified Carmean’s method (Carmean, 1972; Newberry, 1991). The
age of 10 years was used since it was the age of the youngest ramet that was cut.
The site characterization of an area in terms of productivity was made using a two-stage procedure (see Adamopoulos et al., 2009). In stage 1, the distinction was based
on the shape of the terrain and the location of the area, as
regards the inclined plots (see Barnes et al., 1998; Dafis,
1986). The plots situated at (or near) the base of the slopes
in concave or approximately flat areas were considered to
belong to site type A (good productivity sites). On the
other hand, those located a) in gentle slope or convex or
approximately flat surfaces in more or less upper slope
positions and b) in approximately flat areas at the top of
mainly small hills were considered to belong to site type
B (medium productivity sites). Lower slopes with concave
surfaces have deeper soils, are moister, and more fertile than
upper convex slope areas (see Barnes et al., 1998; Dafis,
1986). Moreover, soil depth and water-storing capacity
determine, to a large extent, the soil and site productivity
in most Greek forests (Dafis, 1986; Hatzistathis and Dafis,
1989). In stage 2, the site productivity distinction of stage
1 was evaluated and verified using height growth data of
dominant ramets. Specifically, all the dominant ramets
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that were cut in the nine plots of site type A had a higher
height than the corresponding dominant ramets that were
cut in the nine plots of site type B (for the same ages). The
height of dominant trees is closely related to site quality
and in even aged stands, it is usually used as an index of a
site’s growth potential (Oliver and Larson, 1996; Smith et
al., 1997).
Even though each ramet that was cut was connected
with other ramets, genetic analysis of the ramets in each
plot was not done. Moreover, the root system of all ramets
in the plots was not excavated to make sure whether all
ramets are interconnected with each other. As a result, it
is not certain that all ramets in the plots of each one of the
small stands (in each site type) belong to the same clone;
so each small stand is considered to consist of at least one
clone (or more). On the other hand, in each site type, the
distances (hundreds of meters) between the stands where
the plots were established, in combination with the existence of roads, areas of sparse vegetation, and abandoned
fields between them (in almost all cases) ensure that the
ramets that were cut belong to different clones.
Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis
The data collection scheme of the height of ramets (at
the age of 10 years) applies to the following experimental design: The ramet is considered to be the experimental
unit. The design includes two factors <<between>> the
experimental units. The factors are: a) the “ramet position”
(FP) with three levels, dominant (FPD), suppressed (FPS),
and side-shaded (FPSS) ramets, and b) the “site” (FS) with
two levels, site type A (FSTA) and site type B (FSTB).
The height data were analyzed using the ANOVA
method (Gomez and Gomez, 1984; Sit, 1995) in the
frame of the General Linear Models (GLM), while the
comparisons were made using the Bonferroni test (Klockars and Sax, 1986; Toothaker, 1993).
The GLM that corresponds to our experimental design
includes the main effects of the “site” and “ramet position”,
as well as the interaction of these two factors. All statistical

analyses were carried out using the SPSS software (SPSS,
Inc., USA).
At this point, should be noted that even though ramets’
independence was not verified, the independence assumption for ANOVA is strongly related to the assumption
for sampling units random selection (Algina and Olejnik,
2003; Turner and Thayer, 2001). The independence of observations within and between samples can be determined
from the design of the study, i.e., it is based on the way data
are collected; the sample plots were established by applying simple random sampling, and, in each plot, the ramets
(or ramet) that were cut were selected randomly.
Results

In both site types, in most plots, the suppressed ramet
was younger than the dominant ramet (usually by 1 year).
However, in two plots of site type B and in one in site type
A, the suppressed ramets (that were under shade) had the
same age as the dominant ramets. Moreover, the majority of the ramets that were cut (dominant, suppressed, and
side-shaded) were between 10 and 12 years old.
All ramets that were cut were connected through their
roots to at least one other ramet. These ramets were not
necessarily adjacent. All suppressed ramets were connected with dominant ramets. This connection in many cases
was in the frame of a complex root system.
The ANOVA analysis indicated that the factors “ramet
position” and “site” as well as their interaction have a statistically significant influence on the height of ramets at the
age of 10 years (“ramet position”: F(2,48) = 86.344, p =
0.000, “site”: F(1,48) = 26.656, p = 0.000, “site” × “ramet
position”: F(2,48) = 8.255, p = 0.001).
The dominant ramets from site type A have greater
height at the age of 10 years on average, compared with the
corresponding ramets in site type B (p<0.05) (Tab. 1). On
the contrary, in suppressed and side-shaded ramets, there
is no statistically significant difference in height at the age
of 10 years between the two site types (Tab. 1).

Tab. 1. Mean height of P. tremula ramets at the age of 10 years for the two levels of the factor “site”, in each of the levels of the
factor “ramet position” (interaction between the factors “ramet position” and “site”)
Ramet position
1

FPD
FPS

2

FPSS

3

Site

Height of ramets at the age of 10 years (m)
6
Mean
S.D.

n

FSTA
FSTB
FSTA
FSTB
FSTA

10.95a
7.81b
5.34a
4.92a
6.04a

0.835
1.255
0.765
1.080
1.252

9
9
9
9
9

FSTB

5.10a

1.113

9

4
5

In each level of the factor “ramet position”, the height means of the two “site” levels are significantly different at p<0.05 when they share no common letter. The
comparisons were made using the Bonferroni test
1. FPD: dominant ramets, 2. FPS: suppressed ramets, 3. FPSS: side-shaded ramets, 4. FSTA: site type A, 5. FSTB: site type B, 6. S.D.: Standard Deviation
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Tab. 2. Mean height of P. tremula ramets at the age of 10 years for the three levels of the factor “ramet position”, in each of the
levels of the factor “site” (interaction between the factors “site” and “ramet position”)
Site

Ramet position

Height of ramets at the age of 10 years (m)
6
Mean
S.D.

FSTA

1

FSTB

2

n

FPD
FPS
5
FPSS
FPD
FPS

10.95
5.34b
6.04b
7.81a
4.92b

0.835
0.765
1.252
1.255
1.080

9
9
9
9
9

FPSS

5.10b

1.113

9

3

4

a

In each level of the factor “site”, the height means of the three levels of “ramet position” are significantly different at p<0.05 when they share no common letter. The
comparisons were made using the Bonferroni test.
1. FSTA: Site type A, 2. FSTB: Site type B, 3. FPD: dominant ramets, 4. FPS: suppressed ramets, 5. FPSS: side-shaded ramets, 6. S.D.: Standard Deviation

In both site types, on average, the dominant ramets exhibited greater height at the age of 10 years than the suppressed and side-shaded ramets (p<0.05), while there is no
statistically significant difference between the suppressed
and side-shaded ramets (Tab. 2).
Discussion

In nonclonal tree species, the result of the tree differentiation process of even aged stands is the development
of a dominance hierarchy (Perry, 1994). In this process,
where the rich get richer and the poor get poorer (Perry,
1994), the dominant trees became larger than the average
trees in the stands (Smith et al., 1997). The same pattern is
observed in the young small clonal P. tremula stands and
groups of the present research. The dominant ramets under
full light were taller than the suppressed and side-shaded
ramets (p<0.05), at the age of 10 years in both site types.
Svensson et al. (2005) observed that the resources available to a ramet in a clone are altered by physiological integration. Moreover, they mention that clonal plants can be
efficient competitors, since a ramet can receive nutrients
from other ramets or young ramets can be supported by
the clone. Moreover, according to Barnes (1966), a ramet
arising from the root system of a clone, containing many
adult ramets, may receive carbohydrates through root connection. On the other hand, Peltzer (2002), in an experiment regarding Populus tremuloides (which is a clonal species as well) invasion into native prairie, reports that clonal
integration tended to improve ramet survival and growth,
but this trend was not always significant. In addition, according to Pennings and Callaway (2000), the importance
of clonal integration can differ between species.
Even though, in the present study, the connection of
ramets was not investigated from a physiological point
of view, it seems that the connection of the suppressed
ramets with dominant ramets does not result in an equal
partition of resources. It is quite likely that the greatest
amount of water and nutrients is taken by the dominant
ramets through an intense competition process with the
suppressed (shaded) ramets.

This is the reason why, even though this is not observed
in suppressed ramets, dominant ramets from site type A
have greater height at the age of 10 years, when compared
with the dominant ramets in site type B (p<0.05). The
height of suppressed ramets in site type A has no statistically significant difference when compared with that of
suppressed ramets in site type B. This pattern indicates
that competition is the procedure that characterizes the
relationship between ramets in the investigated clonal formations. Better site conditions do not lead to taller heights
of suppressed ramets in site type A, compared with those
of site type B. On the contrary, only the dominant ramets
profit, since the extra resources that the clone assimilates
as a result of better site are incorporated mainly by them.
According to Krasny and Johnson (1992), the pattern
of stand development in P. tremuloides clones was similar
to that of even aged monospecific stands of nonclonal
woody species. Moreover, they mention that the self-thinning process in P. tremuloides clones may occur initially
through competition between stems for the carbohydrates
and nutrients supplied by the parent root system.
The heights of dominant P. tremula ramets at the age
of 10 years presented in this study are very satisfactory for
the species. According to the site index curves created by
Johanson (1996), the mean height for dominant trees at
the total age of 10 years is 8.43 m, at best sites, in Sweden.
On the other hand, the mean height for dominant trees at
the breast age of 10 years was calculated to be 9.98 m at the
most productive sites in the site index curves created for
Norway (Opdahl, 1992 as referred in Johansson 1996).
According to a growth model for young P. tremula ramets
in Sweden ( Johanson, 1996), the height of dominant ramets at the age of 10 years is lower than 6 m. This value is
lower than the height of dominant ramets at the age of 10
years on both site types in the present study. For east and
northeast Anatolia in Turkey, Misir (2010) presents for P.
tremula site indexes at an index age of 30 years 4.1 to 14.8
m. In Scotland, the mean heights of 40 P. tremula clones,
13 years since planting were 4.85 and 6.06 m in two trial
sites (Harrison, 2008). These values are more or less the
same with the mean heights of suppressed and side-shaded
ramets at the age of 10 years in the two site types of Nestos
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valley. However, in the first trial site in Scotland, the mean
heights of the 10 tallest clones ranged from 5.7 to 13.3 m,
while in the second site the height range of the 10 tallest clones were from 6.4 to 11.6 m (Harrison, 2008). According to Kitikidou et al. (2012), the estimated heights
of dominant trees at the age of 10 years, for the three site
qualities in P. tremula stands of Athos Peninsula (northern
Greece), are 13.5, 9.9, and 6.5 m, respectively. These stands
are found at elevations between 460 and 893 m.
The early height growth of ramets in the present study
is high. The time needed for the dominant ramets to reach
the breast height (1.3 m) in both site types ranges from 1
to 3 years. Most dominant ramets in site type A reached
breast height in their first growing season. On the other
hand, the corresponding time to reach the breast height
ranges from 1 to 4 years in suppressed ramets on both
site types, from 2 to 6 years in side-shaded ramets on site
type A and from 1 to 6 years in side-shaded ramets on site
type B. In the study of Johanson (1996), in Sweden, the
dominant trees needed 2.5 years to reach breast height.
According to Kitikidou et al. (2012), P. tremula dominant
trees need 1-3 years to reach a height of 1.5 m in P. tremula
stands of Athos Peninsula.
One possible reason for the significant height growth
of P. tremula ramets in our study, except from the possible
genetic background differences, is probably the greater duration of the growing season of southern Europe and the
different availability of growing space (water, heat, etc.)
(see also Kitikidou et al., 2012).
Shade affects the height growth of P. tremula ramets
negatively. The ramets of P. tremula, after a selective coppice in central Sweden, tended to be shorter when compared with those arising in the traditional coppice regime
where all trees were felled (Rydberg, 2000). Moreover,
high availability of light leads to vigorous growth of P.
tremuloides ramets (Frey et al., 2003).
The question is to what extent suppressed ramets do
survive as a result of the common root system of the clone.
Even though competition between the interconnected
ramets seems to be the dominant process, an adequate
amount of water and nutrients (and maybe photosynthates) for survival are allocated to the suppressed ramets.
What will the future of the suppressed ramets be after
the development of their own root system and separation
from the other ramets? More research is required to determine the growth of P. tremula under various environmental and competition conditions in southern Europe.
Moreover, when the studied P. tremula stands in southern
Europe are in low altitudes, the subsequent knowledge will
not only contribute to a better-quality forest management
of P. tremula stands but will be a useful tool in the development of new silvicultural manipulations to conserve P.
tremula, in northern regions of the species expansion that
will be warmer, if the predicted climate change takes place
(see Perry, 1994).
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